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GOVERNOR DENIES ITlerity that spells success Japan has al-
ready mobilised her troops and is makingONE MACHINE INSTEAMER HASSALO UNITY, THE CRY
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and offered testimony to prove that
Morris went to the livery barn where
Nelson's horses were,1 and that when he
(Nelson) went to the' barn Morris stood
in.ithe door with ' anropen1 knlfei, To
avoid' meeting Morris he left the. barn,
made, preparations to leave Coffey ville,
and when about to start1 for home, and
as he was passing down, the street with'
a ounaie on nis' arm, ne saw Aiorrn
standing on the sidewalk looking to-

ward him, and he went to the edge of
the sidewalk farthest from Morris and
had passed him when the latter ad
vanced and assaulted him with a knife.
'. After Morris had struck Nelson sev-

eral times and had knocked him to his
knees,' hi drew his revolver and '.fired
several shots,, one of which struck and
filled Morn ' - .

Vtir Trial Penled. !.- -

Upon such a state of facts' as this no
man could be convicted of any crime if
given a fair and impartial trial. After
the transcript was made by the sten
ographer of the court and I had gone
to the city of St Louis, Mo., to cover
certain rulings made on the motion for
a new trial, a false entry was added to
the record which I attached in my brief
filed in the supreme court of Kansas. I

irlal
Judge and wrote him a letter from St
Louis, calling his attention to the entry
and to the fact that he knew the entry
was false and a forgery, and appealed to
him to correct it

i Trial Judge Vindictive.
He never replied, yet he knew what I

had written was the truth, and from
that time to the present he has been a
vindictive enemy of mine. After the
cause was reversed the judge volun-
tarily told me that he would give my
brother a fair and Impartial trial and
that I need have no fear. The county
attorney, Mayo Thomas, who had just
been elected to the office, also informed
me that .he had read the record; that
there was. nothing In the case; that he
w&uld see that my brother had a fair
trial and that he would be acquitted. But

was deceived by both the judge and
county attorney,' and my brother was
again convicted of manslaughter in the
second ' degree at the May term of the
court, 1903. A motion was made for a
new trial and set for a day later fn the
term, and my brother was allowed to go
to his home in the Indian Territory,

Out Off by High Wateif.
Before he could return he was entirely

cut off from the court by high water,
and the court Issued a bench warrant
for his arrest and forfeited his band.
As soon as I could communicate with
my brother I wrote the judge, sheriff
and. clerk of the court requesting them
to fix his bond and informed them that
he would surrender the , moment that
the amount of the ball was fixed. I was
again Ignored by all. of these officers.
but wrote them several letters after this
begging them to fix the bond. In the
meantime, knowing that he would not
be granted a new trial by the trial
judge. I had paid about $200 to have a
new transcript made, for the supreme
court, and of this fact the judge was
informed..-;...- . a- i. "Bondsmen Bot Uneasy.

My brother was in correspondent
with his bondsmen all the time and thev
were not in the least uneasy and were
reaay to sign a new bond for him. All
this time I was at Coffeyville, and my
brother was spending the i most of his
time at his home in the Indian Territory,"

On the 13th day of July. 1903. Thomas
Flannelly, the trial Judge, came from
his home in another county to Montgom- -
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KAKA PTTLLID HEB OUT XJTTO

DEEP tJTATEB.

Owing toa heavy fog: which over-
hung the ' river the steamer Hassalo
got out of her course and went aground
)ast nlKht at Swan ; Island.' near the
mouth of the Willamette. At about 11
o'clock the tugboat Ocklahama went to
her assistance, and soon pulled . the
stranded vessel Into deep water. No
damage was done and the steamer re-
sumed her voyage down the river.

The Hassalo is operated by. the X R.
A N. Co, between Portland and Astoria.1
There was a heavy, fog when she left
last night, and tl)e further she went
down stream the denser it became.'
Reaching the. mouth of the Willamette
It was Impossible to follow the channel,
and she went aground.' ;, '

8 o'clock last evening, but on account
of the fog it was deemed advisable for
her to He at her dock until daylight.
She left down this morning at 5 o'clock.

Steamboat men are all agreed that
there is a fine channel .from Portland
to the sea, and. if vessels,, can follow it
there is no danger of . them having any
difficulty. .

The EWe took out a full cargo and
SO passengers.

MAJESTIC IS SAID

TO STILL BE OPEN

r The report was made to Chief of To-li- ce

Hunt this morning that the Majestlo
cafe, a notorious place near Third and
Couch streets, was open after its license
was revoked last week. The matter'is
being investigated today and Chief Hunt
announced that he would permit no vio-
lation of the law,

'The place hap no license," said Chief
Hunt, Vand has, ho right to sell lntoxlcar
ting liquors. Hut if this is not being
done I aupposejthey have a right to open
their doors." i,

Not long ago 'woman committed sul
cide In the saloon and numerous robber-
ies have occurred there, .

CAPTAIN H1ILLAN

SUCCEEDS' FULTON

' Captain McMillan of Nova Bcotla will
' be the new commander of the British
ship Ancatos, succeeding Captain Fulton.
Captain McMillan Is expected to arrive

' from Canada tomorrow. He is well
known among the shipping men of Port-- 1
land, having taken the British ship

' Dlir.sdale out on her eastern trip from
Portland., . ....

i Ilia predecessor, Captain Fulton, was
killed by a fall. Standing on the gang-
plank, Captain Fulton lost his balance
and plunged 24 feet to tjie water, strik-
ing on the ship's ballast log.

'A OtrARAHTBED CURB TOB FIXES.
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FLINCH AND PIT

ery county, Kan., and prepared an affida-
vit to which he got the sheriff to swear
that there was reasonable .grounds for
believing that I was concealing John
Nelson, knowing that he was guilty of a
felony. On this the. judge prepared a
warrant for my arrest making. the same
charge and I was arrested on the 14th
day of July, 1903. and waived the case
to the district court, and gave . bond.
and -- Immediately went east for a com-
pany that I was representing, and from
or, .Douis went to uaiuornia, on nusiness
that I could not afford to neglect I
wrote my sureties that I could not get
back to Kahsas, In time for the October
term of the court but would be there be
fore the next term, and also informed
them that the proceedings against me
and the bond that they had signed were
void and explained to them why. .

Arrested la Saa rranoisco.
On the 4th of November, 1903, X was

arrested in San Francisco, Cal., upon a
circular letter signed by the sheriff of
Montgomery county, Kan., which stated
that I was wanted for a felony com-
mitted in Montgomery county, Kan., and
that $200 would be paid for my arrest
and delivery In any jail In the United
States. The circular was so indefinite
that the chief of police wired the sheriff,
Andy Pruitt for a more explicit charge,
and he replied that I was Indicted in the
district court of Montgomery county.
Kan... as an accessory to a murder.

Telegram a fabrication.
-- The telegram was absolutely false,

and when the papers for a requisition
arrived It was found that the original
charge against me had been abandoned,
and an information filed by the county
attorney. Mayo Thomas, attempting . to
charge me with being an accessory after
the fact to the murder of Albert Morris,
yet ' the information showed upon iti
face that my brother had been acquitted
of murder before It was filed.- - The in-
formation alleged that my brother was
still at large and had not been af

,
ON JACKSON DAY

X.OCAI. DEMOCRATS WXLIOBSERTB
'ahotvexsaby or battle or

HEW OBXEAHS WITH REUHIOH
AHO BAJrQUET TUBIOH SOT TA
TORES ST IES ILEADEBS.

Everything is in readiness for the
appropriate celebration of Jackson day
by the local Democrats at the Academy
of Music hall, in the Mulkey building,
tomorrow evening. When arrangements
were first made an extended musical
program was under, consideration. It
has been decided to abolish this feature
of the entertainment. There will be a
Dutch" lunch followed-by- . the organi

zation of a club,
Tonight the party leaders of Portland

will Journey to Oregon City and par-
ticipate, in the reorganisation of the
party in Clackamas county. ' Governor
Chamberlain will deliver an address on
this occasion and will also be present a
the local gathering tomorrow night

kTalka AbonrTDemocracy-.-
Alex Sweek said today:
"1 am not in favor of forming a po

litical club which will tie Itself to one
candidate at Xhis time. It Is too, early
to decide which would be the best man
for a national oandidate. There are
Hearst, Bryan, Cleveland and other clubs
throughout the country. These are all
premature, as I think that there is time
enough for organisations of this kind,
when more is known of the issues and
the policies which will be advanced,
and some idea can be farmed of the man
who is most representative of 'the prin-
ciples that will be presented in the next
platform.

"To all fusion I am radically opposed,
and think that it is bad politics to at
this time split the party into different
factions and have these make a fight for
some particular man. They should all
work in harmony and fix on a leader
typical- - of - the -- party principles, then
work for his' election regardless of: fac-
tional, personal or geographical consid-
erations.",

Jaoksoa Bay.
Jackson day is the anniversary of the

battle of New Orleans, fought January
8, 1815, when Andrew Jackson defeated
Sir Edward Pakenham and the English
forces. It was Andrew Jackson, the
seventh president of the United States,
whom Democrats regard as peculiarly a
type of their party. During hts long
public career he served as supreme Jus
tice, one term as congressman from Ten- -j
nessee, two terms as senator, two terms
as president and at one time- - served as
territorial governor of , Florida. His
military record helped to make history.
He successfully led the campaign against
fche Creeks at Talladegan in 1813, at
Emuchfan and Horseshoe Bend in 1814,
was the hero of New Orleans, was the
commander against the 8emtnolewars
and captured Pensacola from the Eng-
lish.

BATTXB OT HEW OR&BABS.

(Jnunwl Speelal SerriM.) i .

New Orleans. Vt Jan. 8, Today was
the 89th anniversary of General Jack-
son's defeat of the British at the battle
o New Orleans. In commemoration of
the anniversary, federal, state and city
offices were closed, and the day was
otherwise observed as a legal holiday
throughout tiouisiana. ; ,

(foods Store In Portland.'

SALE

........850
SOo...... $1.00

11.35
....119.00

former price $16.50, now tia.oo
.....llt.00
......$1.87
......$1.15
......$1.85
$1.65.

$1.15
......11.38

9116
.$1.60

......$1.35

Ladies' and
Children's Hose

Nowhere in the city can you find
the values In hosiery as here. We
are leaders in this line, acknowl-
edged so, and defy competition inprices and quality.
XJUXES' HOSE Black, fast col-

ors, pure lamb's wool, bestgrade of hose In America end
sold for 40o a pair everywhere
during this sale 850

LADIES' HOSB Heavy, fleeced
lined, black cotton bone, seam-
less, double heel and toe; worth
and sold everywhere for 40o
during this sale take themtor asc

CIUDBZn XOBB A splendid '

school hose for children, ribbed,
all wooh black, wear well ; sold
elsewhere for 40o and 45o a.
pair here during this sale..B5e '

If what you need Is not priced
here, come In, you'll find it here,
and at cut prices.

GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

arrangements for their transport. This
embarkation, will probably take place
from the southern shores of the archl-polag- o,

undoubtedly in the vicinity of

"The problem of entering Korea wiH
be a more difficult one than that solved
in 1894. For six weeks after the Japa
nese rorcea at Seoul, Korea, had marched
for Asan and had scattered the opposing
troops like chaff, her fleet cruised off the
Chinese coast, engaging the attention of
an enemy that was ill prepared for suchg sudden crtais. Their design,' writes
Major uuiweu of the Royal artillery,
was to cloak the movement of a great

field army from the Japanese ports 'to
the Korean shores, and in this the efforts
of the cruiser,, squadron were signally
successrui. A constant stream of troops
poured across the intervening channel
with no interruption from the Chinese
ships of war.' The result of the ensuing
operations is well known,

A Xiong and Bitter Boad. .
"The Russians will; it is certain, make

better use of their sea power than th
Chinese did, and there will probably bM
no idle promenading off Dalny, Port Ar-
thur, or Vladivostok by ; the Japanese
while Russia is placing a waiting game.

"Japan will have this time to fight
ror her high road, and a long and bitter
roaa it may prove to be. Kyushu prov
ince will see some stirring-scenes-

, and
here undoubtedly will be the area of
Conflict at "any event, m" the early
stages. This is no place to dicsuss the
question of the. alliances that may com
plicate tne situation, though with Great
Britain's fleet behind her, Japan's suo-ce- ss

In the east would be almost certain.
"But this would relegate the Manohu-rla- ri

and Korean questions to a place of
minor importance, for-th- e entrance into.
the quarrel of Great Britain and France
must shake the foundation of European
governments' and transfer the seat of
war to other seas.

"Even thin country, which, next to
Russia and Japan, has the most import-
ant interests in Manchuria, may, through
the rights granted us by solemn treaty
with China, have to insist upon our priv-
ileges. This stfrely would be a most
serious phase- of the question, but it
must be faced."

VESSEL HIRED

TO CARRY GRAIN

OEBKAar BABX MAGDAX.EBE EB-OAO-

BT rOBT&ABTD OBAXV
COUFAVT TO TBABSPOBT WHEAT
TO TJB2TED BXBOBOBt AT 80s
BAB tA BBtmiBB OPTEBXBCh

Notwithstanding the warlike prepara-
tions which are being made in the Far
East, chartering of sailing vessels at
Portland continues. The German bark
Maadalene was chartered hi mnnilni
by the Portland Grain company at 20
o carry a cargo or wneat to the United

Kingdom. The vessel Is now lying at
San Franclsoo, where she arrived on
November. 21, after a passage of 140
days from Newcastle-on-the-Tyn- e.

The Magdalene has a het register of
2,732 tons, which means that she is
capable of taking out about ,000 tona of
grain. The Andorlnha is only about 400
tons greater in size, and she is the
largest sailing . vessel that ever came
up the Columbia river.

Negotiations are also under way by
local Shippers toward chartering the
French bark La Bruyere, and the prob- -

abilities are that the deal will be closed
before night Her owners are also ask-
ing 20s to transport a grain cargo to
a European port She is at Port Los
Angeles, having reached there Decem-
ber 1$ from ; Newcaatle-on-Tyn- e. La
Bruyere has a net registered tonnage
of 1,7$$.

If war la declared exporters are con-
fident that charter rates will be mate-
rially advanced, and this Is undoubtedly
the reason that tonnage engagements
are being) made at this particular time.
For a couple. of weeks past there has
been a lull in the charter market not
only at Portland, but at every other
point on the coast The great trouble
has been that the market has been over-
stocked With Shins. Of lnt msnv A
tnem nave lert in. Dauast, and so far as
the owners nf thnaa rnmnlnlna.
cerned, the situation presents a more
xavoraoie aspect.

Aside from, the war rumors, the In-
ternational convention of shipowners
recently held at Paris is supposed to
nave resulted in a limited way in keep
ing the rates up to a normal figure.

FEDERAL EMPLOYES

GET LONGER HOURS

washlnarton. Jan. I At .chin
meeting this morning it was decided thatan order be Issued to every department
Cf the overnmnt mnlilnr tK. hmim
employment from i to 4:30 o'clock, thus

rl I n U-- a half hmi. a .( ' - B.vu. v IIu w inVAVIIA . . nr.l nut A - ' ..vat.?. iiu viuci aiywc iu teaeraiemployes throughout the country,
The house toriav hv nn.nlm mi Sl VAA

appropriated $250,000 to stamp out the
cotton boll weeviL

The secretary of war sent to the house
ounimiiwe on military nis estimate of
$400,000 for a general millfarir hnhitai

After passing 116 private pension bills,'
me uuuae uujournea to z:ttt o Clock.

ACCUSERS APPEAR

, AS DEFENDANTS TOO

For two days In succession 8. Cum-mln- gs

has appeared as a defendant in
the Dollce court. Vtrria hn . ...
rested on complaint of Frank Wilson,
who accused him of assault and pro-
duced a badly-batter- ed face as evidence,
Cummlngs was fined $lfj. After the
trouble the men are said to have again
met anu wiison asserts that Curhmlngs
and E. D. Jarnett thrpitn!t n viti him
Accordingly both were defendants to--
u7 mm vviisun again testinea against
Cummings and also implicated Jarnett
Wilson and Cummlnara llv In tha
house in North Tenth street and" the
trouble is said to have arisen over thepayment of rent and the use of a door.

JEBBT rBEEMAB ABJUVES. , !

First Baseman Jerrv FreAman nt th.
Portland team arrived in town this
morning from Vflhyattle," as he "terms
the hlllv burr nn tha iniin-- l anif 1 A.
cidedly glad to get home, as he intends
to Stay in this. Cltv far nothr
at least : v ... v : ."-

Freeman is in tha nlnb nf .nnuinn
and is anxious for the season to start
Ike Frances and Phil Nnfoau h ava left
Rochester for Portland., according to a
wire received by the local manager
this morning. -

BBXVaXJB BZU BESTBOTES.

Ballard, Wash.:" Jan;- - 8.1-T-
he shlns

mill and dry kilns and 3,000,000 shingles
or tne iNicnois dumber com Danv were
toiauy aestroyea oy nre this morning
The less is 125.000. A favorable wlnri
aione iavea the half of the' city,

$600fN 46 DAYS

SZ.OT MACKXVES . MTOWW TO ' VAT
BXO RETURNS SECRET AOEHTS
OOX.X.ECT BTZBSVOB FOB TXB
COTTBTCtt THE - MA YOB STABD8
rXRU OB EDICT. 'W

It Is now known positively that the
city officials conducted a most search-
ing examination of the slot machines
previous to Mayor Williams' announce-
ment that they must be done away with.
Agents were out . collecting evidence
quietly, and it was upon the reports
they made that 'the orders came to put
the machines cut of. business. ..

Qne feature of the agents' work was
to 'discover., what the .. chances ,. were
against the player with the money ma-
chines, for the agents of the machines
loudly proclaimed that , their apparatus
was not a "sure thing game.".

The agent reported to the mayor that
the net profits of a machine In a down
town saloon amounted to $600 during 46
daysWn-whi-eh a tally waa-ept-on- -lta

operation. "'
, .

If any concession is made It will prob
ably be to allow the merchandise ma-
chines the privilege of operating on a
restricted scale.

The chances a player has when he
drops a coin Im a money machine can
be deducted from the following sign.
which is placed in a downtown slot-m-a

chine shop: ,

"Slot Machines of All" Kinds Made On
a Percentage."

This placard has attracted much at-
tention. ',"E. O. Magoon, one of the large slot
machine owners, visited Mayor Wil-
liams this morning and had a long talk
with the city's ehiet executive. He
wanted to reach some, sort of under-
standing by which the machines could
remain in operation, or arrange some
concession which would be satisfactory
to the city officials, but pothlng definite
was done. The mayor is believed to be
already firmly convinced as to the merits
of the proposition, and his recent ac-
tions would indicate an unchangeable
determination to put the money-payin- g

machines out of business absolutely.

IMMEDIATE WAR OR

ULTIMATE PEACE

(Continued from Page One.)

from London and Liverpool say that
Insurance on Japanese steamers sail-
ing from the Pacific coast to the Orient
have advanced from 4 to 10 per cent.

The Maritime Insurance company re-
ceived many cablegrams. These were
warnings and advices concerning differ-
ent insurances. -

Barns 80UDIEBS OBBEBEB.

Hong Kong, Jan. 8. Two hundred and
fifty British soldiers, members of the
Sherwood Foresters, have been suddenly
warned to hold themselves in readiness
for active service. The troops are ready
and the transport arranged for. The
destination is unknown, but it is pre-
sumed to be either Pekin or SeouL v

r XXXABO BE VIEWS 80LEZEBS.

Toklo, Jan. . Twenty-si- x thousand
troops were reviewed on , the Aoyama
field here today by the emperor. They
composed the first division known as
the Imperial Guards and will constitute
the third division, if war Is declared.
Immense crowds witnessed the review,
which was regarded as a farewell love
taking. The emperor went on the field
in his state coach, but in the review
he was mounted on a handsome' horse.
His brilliant staff and all foreign at-
taches formed a noteworthy escort

OBEAT OOA& lIimxVTt.
' Cardiff, Jan. shipments
of coal are being rushed to the far
East Forty-si- x thousand tons have
gone to Japan, $0,000 to Hong Kong and
40.000 to the Russian squadron at Port
Artnur in tne past few days.

JAPAN'S STSEirOTZ. :

flattering Statement Kade Bsgardlng
uoaoiuons oz Mikado's Forces.

"Should war break out between Russia
and Japan," says Commander J. D. Jer
rold Kelley, United States Navy, in the
unicago Tribune, "no extensive land op-
erations can be undertaken until a naval
battle has been fought to settle the 'com
mand of the sea.! What. then, does this
muchworn phrase mean? Without ad
vancing any undue claim for the supreme
Importance of sea power, it may safely
be asserted that this command of the
sea, furnished by ships, and sailors, is the
paramount condition whereon the era
ployment of land forces In time of war
depends.

"What then, are the conditions that
exist today, and what will be the prob-
able disposition of the contending en-
ergies? In the new theatre of war the
naval forces of Russia and Japan in the
umna seas are in displacement and ton
nage so nearly equal that the Japanese
superiority measures less than 9,000
tons displacement. These small odds are
discovered In armored cruisers, as in bat-
tleships the Russians have a tonnage
greater by more than 1,000 tons.

"But relative naval strength 1 not
measured by else alone, and this appar-
ent equilibrium disappears when thehigher speed, the greater homogeneity
in type, ana, as a whole, the more mod
ern character of the Japanese fleet Is
considered. Then. too.i-JaDa- n has a
great strategic advantage in the extent
and situation of her base of supply and
equipment In the immediate readiness
of a reserve, and In the availability of
nsnermen ana other seafaring person!
to replace tne waste or battle and of dls
ease.

'The crews of both fleets are secured
by conscription, but Russia has of late
Men forced to employ her rural classes.
while Japan has over 2,000,000 of sea
Dred people on whom she can depend for
the personnel of her squadron'.

"It can. safely be assumed that In
courage, physical fitness and endurance,
and In discipline, training, and self-dev- o

tion the enlisted men of the two conflict
Ing fleet are equal. Nor can there beany great difference between the officers,
as they are, in the main, highly educated,
scientifically trained In the art of war,ua unco io tne sea. .

Japan Ships Superior.
"A well known expert, comparing thebattleships of .both sides, says: y
" 'I think it may be said that in point

of homogeneity, of weight of metal, of
protection, ana or speea, the six Japanese
snips are superior to the eight Russian
snips ,

"The probabilities of a sudden dash at
the outset must be kept in mind., as
Japan has of late been a keen believer In
Taudace, toujours l'audace.' It is fair
to assume Japan's first move will be to
attack the Russian fleet so that the
waterways to Korea and Manchuria may
be open to the passage of the army
corps. She hopes to. land on the penin-
sula and on the mainland.--In order to effect this with the ce- -

Jamevfach 45c

rested up to the time of the filing' of
the same, This Information waa sworn
to positively by-- Thomas, the county

yet he knew of his own personal ?

knowledge that my brother was. then '

and had been In custody for nearly three
months. He is now out on bait '

Discharged' in Saa franolaoo. :V
Upon a writ of habeas corpus I was

discharged by Judge Cook of San Fran-
cisco, after a full investigation, he hold-
ing that: the proceedings against ma
were absolutely void and failed to
charge me with any crime. On a dupli-
cate of these proceedings they have just
tried to secure a writ from Governor
Chamberlain, to take me to Kansas, for
persecution instead of prosecution. The
Oregon statute "requires the governor to
Investigate the legality, of proceedings
of this kind before he honors a requisi-
tion, and the governor of this state,' be
ing an able lawyer, after examining, tha
papers, refused to issue a writ for my
extradition. I did not conceal mv
brother, but would have done ao If it
had been necessary, and a man who
would not would be harshly judged by
hts fellows and I would have been guilty
of no crime against the law if I had .

concealed, my .brother.. This statement
Is based upon the records...

V ; . V. R. NELSON.

BTTTX CXiEYE&ABD'S rXTBEBAXh

(Jonrn! Special Service.)
Princeton, Jan. S.- - The funeral ofl

Ruth Cleveland was .held today. But
few were present for fear of the con
tagiOIW :r; ""' V"

!

'f";"'.?V'. StBB CUBE IF OB nUS. $ ":"

Itching piles produce- - moisture anfl
cause itching, this form,, as well, as
Blind,' Bleeding xtr Protruding' Pllesvsra
cured by Dr. Pile' Remedy.
Stops itchlng and bleeding.' Absorbs

GOo a 'jar at drugglsts or went
by mall. Treatise free." write me aboutyour case. Dr. . Bosanko, Phll'a, Pa

OVERCOATS

Ten Dollar Coats

Fifteen and Sixteen and
. a Half Dollar Coats

$11.7:
Eighteen and Twenty

Dollar Coats

$2.50-'T- HE SALSBURY" A THREE DOLLAR HAT FOR $2.50

66A1)M amois'9 Sale
' THE TIME OP SWEEPlNd CLEARANCE. DEEP

PRICE CUTS' and EXCITINO SALES IS AT HAND

Aeoording to our nsual custom and . business ' policy every line of
merchandise must be absolutely clear tot next season's business. It is
the economical person's dry roods harvest. How Is the time to lay in
your season's supplies of these things. The time la short until the com-
ing of spring goods, and to much greater .the effort, the deeper must the
price cut be. :,:;

Black French Dress Goods
We are the acknowledged leaden la Black Dress Goods, carrying

the largest and choicest line of any store west of Chicago. The price-catti- ng

has extended deep with this department. All new goods. Bead
oar . , -

MEN'S SUITS

Ten Dollar Suits

$125
Sixteen and a Half

Dollar Suits

1170

Eighteen and Twenty
Dollar Suits

Black Granite; former price $1.25, now
52-in- ch Black Serge; former price 1.25, now
12-In- Black Broadcloth; former price .$1.25, now .........
64-In- Black Broadcloth; former price $1.85, now .........
1 Suit Pattern Black Mozambique: former rrlce 130. now . .
1 Suit Pattern Fancy Mozambique,
i euit reDoie taama (Jiotn; lormer price ISO, now ..
64-ln- Black Broadtail; former price $$.75, now ............

51-In- ch Black Pebble Cheviot, sponged and shrunk, special . .
6(-in- ch Black Beaver: former price $1.76. now

ch Black Serge guaranteed waterproof); former price
now . , , ..............................

42-in- ch Black Crepe Voile; former price $1.75, now
44-in- Black Etamine; former price $1.66, now .............
4ft-ln- Black-'Paramat- former price $2,00; now

Black Voile Mistral; former price $1.75, now r ,.

rtp., r" m'lf

'feM-T- f ..'
Bl'SRk),'
Pimi - "

.Li "
MMIP

Colored Dress

Goods
A new and nobby line. Exclu-

sive patterns to be had only here.
All our 85c, $1.00 and $1.25 Foul-

ard Silks, during this sale, ieryard . . 49o
Our entire line of 75c, 85c and $1.00

Wool Walstlngs, during this saleper yard , t .69c
A nobby line of 50c and tOc Wool

Waisting: worth that prlre,
during this sale only, yard.. 35c

New line of 52-in- 8cotch Mixed
Tweed Butting; $1.25 value the
town over, our price during this
sale only, yard 79c

A special bargain la our 82-ln-

T'riflnleihed worsted, in brown,
tnavy. royal and black; sold ev-
erywhere for $1.25, during sale,

, yaid . . ................ ....93c

HALF-DOLLA-R lNDERWEAR

DOLLAR UNDERWEAR
(

: V 70o

DOLLAR COLORED SHIRTS

SOc
BOYS' CLOTHING reductions
range from to off former prices.

Mllen & McDonnell
' COR! THIRD AND MORRISON

Reductions In Every, Part" of Our Store. . , v ,

.
" ? Attend Our January Sale.

FAMOUS CLOTHING: CO.
STORE NOTED FOR THE BEST ' . Morrison and Second Sts.

B(j;r


